SCC Minutes for February 21, 2019
Attendance:
Paul Wickelson
Greg Proffit
Crystal Black
Khanh Lai
Anne Harges
Sarah Wentworth
Carol Flowers
Peggy Lowe
Mark Jones
Sarah Hadley
Chris Herrmann
Dorothy Draper

Next SCC Meetings:
March 14th
April 11th

ELP ReportSpelling bee happened and the winners have been entered into the regionals
STEM fair winners have moved onto District.
Open house for ELP possible coming in April
ELP Opera coming up on the 21st of March

Principals Report-

Budget- should be within the 10% allocation. Hopefully going to carry over into 19/20. Hoping
to have our paraprofessionals in the next meeting, so that you can see what they do in a daily
lesson.

Review of the interim data
Review of the Acadience Composite status report
Relating to our EEP goal. Our district would like 60% of students to be in the green on the
indicators.
Could we seek out parents to come into the classroom and volunteer with one on one reading.

Utah Legislative UpdateThere is a bill that has to do with mental health (more counselors at more schools).
Intermobile hub- which has to do with air quality. Which is a big development project, which
might take away some of the property taxes.

Enclave Apt: they're going to put a homeless resource center at the end of them, could be
women and children or it could be single men.
Bennion closure- the district will reexamine look at the district boundaries.

Land Trust Plan- will appear in front of the board in May, so we will need to start drafting.
Continuing play works possibly- seeing improvements, not so much wildness, fewer altercations
. More inclusion. Coach also runs clinic, teaching how to throw a ball. Major pieces are junior
coaches, play dates with classrooms, recess. They like to stay in a school for at least 3 years,
then it would need to be Whittier running the program. Paul sees and hears positive things
from around the school.

